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STJMMARY
In the Introductlon the principal methods for the assessnent of the
extent  and rate of  b ioavaí labi l i ty  are reviewed, and their  l imi tat ions
and drawbacks are shortly discussed. Since a direct numerical deconvol-
ut ion technique wi th sta i rcase approximat ion seemed to meet the
requ is i tes  o f  the ' i dea l  me thod '  raLher  we l l ,  t h i s  me thod  was  chosen  as
a starting point for the development and validation of an appropriate
method for  the determinat ion of  drug input .
In Chapter I  the theoret ical  basis of  the appl icat ion of  l inear t ime-
invar iant  systems is presented.  The interpretat ion of  the term 'drug
input '  depends on the route of  administrat ion of  the reference dose,
a l so  re fe r red  to  as  un i t  dose  inpu lse  inpu t .  The  te rn 'd rug  inpu t ' nay
be defined as the appearance of unchanged drug in the general circula-
t ion (def in i t ion of  b ioavai labi l i ty)  in the case where the uni t  dose
impulse input  is  an intravenous bolus administrat ion.  Al ternat ively,  i f
the unit dose impulse input is an orally administered solution of the
drug,  'drug input t  is  the appearance of  d issolved drug in the gastro-
intest inal  f lu ids,  or  Lhe in v ivo drug re lease f rom a sol id oral  dosage
form.
A nurnerical deconvolution algorithm is derived by approximating the
input  rates dur ing the intervals between data points by constants.  This
stai rcase approximat ion algor i thm requires the est imat ion of  integrals
(partial areas under the curve) of the unit dose impulse response
funct ion.
I t  is  demonstrated that ,  i f  the uni t  dose is  an intravenous bolus
in ject ion in a nul t i -compartment model  (abbreviated to n-CBM/iv system),
the integrals may be obtained accurately by simple numerical methods,
ê.g. ,  the logar i thmic t rapezoidal  ru le and Simpson's ru le,  in combina-
t ion wi th interpolat ion and extrapolat ion nethods.  The ef fects of  the
pharmacokinetic paraneters of the system and the time schedule for
sanpl ing are evaluated.  I t  is  not  necessary that  the data points are
equally spaced. However, for practical reasons equal intervals between
the data points in the early phase, which may be doubled every three or
four data points,  are recommended. In contrast  wi th the AUC rat io
method, stat is t ical  moments,  and curve-f i t t ing methods,  iL is  not
necessary to sanple after the absorption phase. As a major advantage
over the Loo-Riegelman method and the deconvolution method proposed by
Vaughan, curve-f i t t ing of  the intravenous data is  avoided.
A new method, using a constant input rate of the reference dose instead
of an inpulse input, is proposed. This constant input nethod seems to be
super ior  to the usual  nethods,  s ince the integrals can be determined
exact ly  for  any uni t  dose impulse response funct ion.  In part icular ,  the
constant input method avoids estimation of the unknown response profile
immediately after intravenous bolus administration. Moreover, the nethod
is also applicable for drugs which cannot be adninistered as an
intravenous bolus.
ïn Chapter II the estimation of the integrals of the unit dose impulse
response function following oral drug administration (m-CBM/po systen)
is invesLigated.  In th is case the appl icat ion of  the l inear t rapezoidal
rule nay cause large emors. Therefore a new equation which nay be
regarded as a nodification of the linear trapezoidal rule, using the




der ived and i ts  val id i ty  is  demonstrated.  Cr i ter ia for  choosing the
appropriate numerical integration method (linear and logarithmic
trapezoidal  ru les,  Sinpson's ru le,  and the new equat ion) are evaluated.
The conbinat ion of  these algor i thms, ca11ed 'mixed integrat ion
algor i thm',  j -s  shown to be boLh s imple and accurate,  and has some
advantages over the application of cubic polynomials and spline
functions: it is more accurate in the calculation of the integral over
the f i rs t  interval ,  i ts  appl icat ion is  less conplex,  and Í t  does not
give gross errors by spurious oscil lations. Although the spline nethod
performs we1l, the accuracy of the estimated integral over the first
interval may be i.mproved by coupling with the new equation.
In order to improve accuracy, sample points should be chosen in the
early phase following administration of the unit dose, whereas in the
terninal phase the sanpling intervals may be enlarged.
In Chapter III the influence of data noise on the precision and accuracy
of drug input calculated by numerical deconvolution is investigated both
theoretically and experimentally. Applying the theory on error propaga-
t ion,  a set  of  equat ions descr ib ing the ef fect  of  data noise on the
precis ion,  expressed as the rat io of  the coef f ic ients of  var iat ion of
the calculated input and that of the data points, is derived. The
influence of data noise on the accuracy is deternined as the systematic
error caused by random errors ín the data points. Experimentally the
effect of data noise is studied in sets of simulation experiments in
which randon errors are added to the data.
From the results it can be concluded that the emor sensitivity of the
cumulative input calculated by nunerical deconvolution is rather small
if the unit dose is adninistered intravenously and the integrals are
calculated using the nixed integration algorithn. The precision is of
the seme order of magnitude as the data noise, whereas the accuracy is
hardly affected. The polynomial and spline functions are extremely
sensitive to data noise, and should not be applied. It is shown that the
constant input nethod is less sensitive to data noise if the unit dose
is administered during the first interval. If the unit dose is adninis-
tered orally, the influence of data noise ls nuch larger, and the input
cannot be calculated reliably in the presence of 10Í data noise without
the application of any nethod for reducing the influence of data noise.
In Chapter IV some nethods for reducing the effects of data noise on the
input calculated by numerical deconvolution are developed. A simple
method for snoothing the calculated input, which improves both the
precision and the accuracy of the calculated input drastically, is
presented. ïf this principle 1s applied within the deconvolution
procedure, the input profiles are damped effectively, and the error
sensitivity i.s of the sane order of nagnitude as the data noise. The
danping nethods are shown to be superior to snoothing of the data points
prior to deconvolutj.on, since the latter procedure tnay introduce large
systenatic errors. The validity of two danping nethods is denonstrated
both theoretically and experimentally by sinulations. In CBM/iv systens
the accuracy and precision are satisfactory without danping, and nay be
inproved by application of the danping procedure. The danping nethods
can be applied successfully for any CBM/po systen, iD particular in
conbination with the constant input nethod.
In Chapter V the algorithn errors due to the staircase approxination of
various input functions are investigated. If the input profile obeys
flrst-order kinetics, the calculated input is underestinated in CBM/iv
systens. Ttre no<inun error is related to the ratio of the data points in
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the data points in
the early phase; the relative error in the calculated input does not
exceed 4'l tt the response at the first sanple point does not exceed the
response at the second point. If the input rate rises during the first
interval,  of i f  the input starts after a lag-t ine, the input is over-
estimated. In most cases the emors are rather small ,  and decrease i f
the nunber of data points increases. Applying the smoothing or danping
methods the errors are increased. Therefore a gradually increasing
damping factor Q,., is recommended, starting with Q, = 0, which provides
accurate results. The sensit ivi ty to data noise is comparable with a
zero-order input.
In the calculat ion of in vivo drug release, i .ê.,  i f  the unit dose is
adninistered as an oral solut ion of the drug (CBM/po system), the
algorithm errors due to the staircase approximation are larger than in
CBM/iv systens. After application of the danping method the algorithm
errors are decreased in nost cases, thus increasing the accuracy. The
double interval damping method appears to be less accurate. It is
recommended to increase the damping factor gradually, starting with Q,
is non-zero. The accuracy and precision of the calculated input are
excel lent, even at high input rates.
In Chapter VI two deconvolution algorithms, in which the convolution
integral is approxinated by the linear trapezoidal rule and Simpson's
rule respectively, are derived. The accuracy and precision of the
calculated input using the trapezoidal algorithn in CBM/iv systens is
broadly comparable with the results using the staircase algorithm
descri-bed earlier. However, the staircase algorithn has sone distinct
advantages, which are discussed. The Simpson algorithm cannot be applied
to CBM/iv systens because the calculated input is unstable, even in the
absence of data noise. After application of the danping procedure the
Simpson algorithm appears to be accurate, but it does not perform as
well as the staircase algorithm.
In CBM/po systems the precision of the trapezoidal algorithn is
excellent, but the calculated input is less accurate. The accuracy may
be improved by application of the Sinpson algorithm, which is nore
sensitive to data noise. If the danping procedure is applied the results
are comparable with the results obtalned with the staircase algorithm.
However, it can only be applied if the data points are equally spaced.
Therefore the application of the staircase algorithn is recomnended as
the standard technique.
In Chapter VII two numerical deconvolution nethods are compared for the
case where data points are unequally spaced. It is shown that the best
results with respect to accuracy are obtained by an interpolation
method: first, a data set with a common tine nodule is generated by
interpo).ation, and then the deconvolution method is applied to the new
data set. However, the interpolation method gives unreliable results in
CBM/po systems if no danping is applied. Morêover, the efficacy of the
danping procedure is considerably reduced.
The direct nethod, using only the original data points, reguires
formulae with tine correction factors, and for each data point a
different set of integrals of the unit dose impulse response function
has to be calculated. Although the direct method nay be inferior to the
interpolation nethod with respect to accuracy of the calculated input,
the direct method is nore stable in the presence of data noise, and the
precision can be improved significantly by application of the darnping
procedure. The introduction of systematic errors is reflected in the
response values obtained on reconvolutlon.
Since data noise is inevitably present in real data, the direct nethod
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wi th  damp ing  (Q ,  =  O . I25 ,  Q ' . ,  =  O .25  fo r  n  )  1 )  i s  recommended  as  a
standard procedure.  A check procedure using reconvolut ion,  which al lows
a proper choice of  the danping factors,  is  presented.
In Chapter VI I I  var ious methods for  the assessment of  drug input ,
inc luding Ceconvolut ion techniques,  stat is t ical  noments,  and mass
balance rnethods,  are compared wi th respect  to accuracy and precis ion of
the calculated input .  Two analyt ical  deconvolut ion techniques and a
numerical least-squares method are found to be more precise than the
direct  numerical  deconvolut ion nethod wi th respect  to the input  rate,
but  in some cases the cumulat ive input  prof i le is  less accurate.  The
resul ts of  the Loo-Riegelman method are broadly comparable wi th the
resul ts of  the numerical  deconvolut ion method. I t  is  recommended to
calculate the mean input  t ime (MIT) f ron input  prof i les obtained by
deconvolut ion,  s ince the calculat ion of  stat is t ical  moments f rom data
points is  less accurate.  I t  is  concluded that  the numerical  deconvol-
ut ion method wi th danping procedure performs sat is factor i ly  when
compared wi th the nore complex techniques.
In Chapter IX the numerical deconvolution technique with staircase
approximat ion is  appl ied to real  data.  Several  cr i ter ia for  choosing the
opt imun numerical  deconvolut ion technique are discussed. Three c lasses
of  cr i ter ia may be appl ied:  the accuracy of  the reconvolved response
(reconvolut ion error) ,  the smoothness of  the calculated input  prof i le,
and the error  sensi t iv i ty .  F ine tuning of  the danping factors can be
performed by vary ing the danping factors,  star t ing at  the f i rs t  data
point ,  using the reconvolut ion emor at  the corresponding data points as
a guide.
If the standard deviation of the data points is known, or can be
est imated,  the error  sensi t iv i ty  can be t ranslated to a conf idence
interval ,  a l lowing a fa i r  interpretat ion of  the calculated input .
After deconvolution the input profile can be optimized by varying the
input rate over each interval until the weighted sum of squares of the
differences between the reconvolved and true response values (weighted
least-squares,  WLS) is  reached. In order to avoid osci l la t ions i t  is
necessary to restr ic t  the input  rate to non-negat ive values.  I t  is  shown
that  th is procedure nay lead to smal ler  reconvolut ion errors,  which
seens to indicate a more accurate est imate of  the t rue input  prof i le.
However, in most cases the input is less smooth when compared with the
danping procedure,  which seems to be less real is t ic .
ïn cases where a lag-t ime exists between the t ime of  administrat ion of
the uni t  dose inpulse input  and i ts  response, the normal  numerical
deconvolution technique cannot be applied, or may lead to large
algor i thm errors.  I t  is  shown that  the input  can be calculated by means
of a lag-t ime correct ion.  I f  the integrals of  the unj- t  dose impulse
response function are obtained using the constant input nethod, the lag-
t ime correct ion should be equal  to,  or  a mul t ip le of ,  the durat ion of
the constant  input ,  in order to avoid a lgor i thm errors.
Tïre numerical deconvolution technique is compared with the AUC ratio and
stat is t ical  moments,  which methods are al ternat ives for  the assessment
of  the extent  and rate of  avai labi l i ty .  I t  is  shown that  the choice of
the data points for  the assessment of  the terminal  e l iminat ion rate
constant and the position of the last sample point strongly affect the
AUC and mean residence time (MRT), whereas their effects on the AUC
ratio and the mean input time (MIT) are nuch less pronounced. However,
when conpared with the deconvolution method, the error sensitivity of
the AUC ratio and the nean input time and the effect of the position of
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In Chapter X the application of numerical deconvolution in biopharma-
ceut ics is  exempl i f ied in a study on the in v i t ro and in v ivo re lease of
hexobarbi ta l  f rom hard gelat in capsules.
The in vitro dissolution rate of the hydrophobic drug hexobarbital from
hard gelat in capsules was great ly  enhanced by hydrophi l izat ion,  i .e. ,  by
coat ing the powder surface wi th the hydrophi l j -c  polymer nethy1cel lu lose.
A fur ther increase of  the dissolut ion rate was obtained by the addi t ion
of  smal l  amounts of  d is integrants,  and by part ic le s ize reduct ion before
hydrophi l izat ion.
The ef fect  of  hydrophi l izat lon on the in v ivo re lease rate was only
sl ight ,  when compared wi th the ef fect  on the in v i t ro d issolut ion rate.
Surpr is ingly,  the extent  of  b ioavai labi l i ty  (F is  0.84 re lat ive to an
aqueous solution of hexobarbital) and the release rate (mean input tine
MIT is 64 nin) were slightly decreased when compared with the untreated
drug (F is  0.89 and MIT is  ! l  min) .  The presence of  d is integrant  in the
capsule formulation of the untreated hexobarbital appears to enhance the
in vivo release rate to the same degree as hydrophilizat,ion. After
part ic le s ize reduct ion and hydrophi l izat ion the highest  in v ivo re lease
rate (MIT is  49 min) and extent  of  b ioavai labi l i ty  (F is  0.95) were
found.
I t  is  concluded that  there is  no quant i tat ive,  and hardly a qual i tat ive,
correlat ion between the dissolut ion rate in v i t ro and in v ivo of
hexobarbital fron hard gelatin capsules.
In Chapters XI  to XI I I  some related subjects which arose dur ing the
development of the numerical deconvolution method are treated.
In Chapter XI a ner., criterion to choose between the linear and
logarithmic trapezoidal rule, based on the sign of the second derivative
(SSD),  is  proposed. The SSD cr i ter ion is  part  of  the mixed integrat ion
algorithm described in Chapter II. It was found that a proper choice
between the linear and logarithmic trapezoidal rule is particularly
important  in the appl icat ion of  ! ' lagner 's  exact  Loo-Riegelman equat ion.
The method used by Wagner nay lead to large errors in the calculated
fraction absorbed. It is shown that lt lagner' s exact Loo-Riegelman
equation is an inprovement over the original Loo-Riegelman equation.
In Chapter XI I  i t  is  shown that  the nean input  t ime (MIT),  a general
concept comprising the statistical moments nean absorption time (MAT)
and mean dissolut ion t ime (MDT),  can be obtained di rect ly  f rom input
prof i les.  Equat ions for  the calculat ion of  the MIT f rom discrete data,
fron polynomials, and from polyexponential funcbions are presented. It
is  shown that  t runcat ion of  the input  at  a certa in t ime, ê.8. ,  the last
data point ,  Day be necessary in order to obtain accurate est imates of
the MIT. When the input profile is gradually increasing or decreasing,
an emoneous MIT may be calculated. It is recommended to choose the tine
point of truncation by visual inspection of the input profile, and after
calculation of the MIT at each data point in the terminal phase, in
order to obtain a reliable estimate of the mean input time.
In Chapter XIII a nehr method for calculating input rate constants from
cunulative input profiles is derived. The commonly applied nethods for
calculat ing a f i rs t -order input  rate constant ,  using l inear regression
techniques or graphical methods, require an estimate for the asynptotic
value of the cumulative input at infinity. The use of an erroneous value
of the asynptote may lead to large errors in the calculated value of the
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rate constant .  Therefore a new nethod for  est imat ing the asynptot ic
value,  where the opt imun value is  def ined by a least-squares cr i ter ion,
is  proposed. Appropr iate weight ing factors,  which are based on the
var iance of  the data points of  the cumulat ive input ,  are der ived.  The
new procedure is  d iscussed wi th respect  to the basic condi t ions of
lj-near regression analysis. The method can be applied to data pairs of
any cumulat ive prof i le,  €.8. ,  absorpt ion,  in v ivo re lease,  or  in v i t ro
re lease .
The proposed nethod is applied to an example found in l iterature, where
the usual nethod for the calculation of the input rate constant results
in large errors, which are highly dependent on the number of data points
used for the calculation. The authors of that paper wrongly attributed
the errors to the Loo-Riegelman method. It is shown that the new method
perforns wel l ;  the calculated input  rate constant  and asymptot ic  value
are close to their true value, and are almost independent of the number
of  data points used for  the calculat ion.
Finally, the general conclusions of the investigations are translated to
recommendations for the application of nunerical deconvolution in the
assessnent of  b ioavai labi l i ty  and in v ivo drug re lease.
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